
 

Here are some ideas for celebrating CNS Recognition Week.   

✓ Change your email signature line to include a line about CNS Week, for instance: 

September 1 – 7 is National Clinical Nurse Specialist Recognition Week. Clinical Nurse 

Specialists: Leading the Change for Healthier Lives. 

 

✓ Wear a button that says “September 1-7 is National CNS Recognition Week. Ask me 

what a CNS does.” (You can order one from the NACNS store!)  

 

✓ Create a display at your hospital’s entrance with pictures of the CNSs who work there 

and information about the CNS role.  Consider including a simple “What is a CNS?” quiz 

and have staff enter to win a prize. (Example of photo display below.) 

 

✓ Ask about having the CNS Week logo posted on your hospital or health system’s 

website. 

 

✓ Draft a short article about CNS Week and the history of the CNS in your hospital or 

health system’s internal newsletter. (There is a sample newsletter article in the kit.) 

 

✓ Host an informal breakfast for colleagues with displays highlighting the profession and 

contributions of CNSs.  

 

✓ Host a staff trivia night.  Ask questions about the work of the CNSs and offer a prize for 

the staff member who knows the most about the CNS role. 

 

✓ Hold a community forum or town hall meeting about a prevalent health topic. Convene 

a panel of experts, including a CNS, to discuss various perspectives, including recent 

research.  If possible also have a CNS facilitate the panel. Invite news media and the 

general public. Your public relations department will have lists of media contacts. 

Idea Guide 

https://members.nacns.org/nacns/NACNS/Shop/iCore/Store/StoreLayouts/Store_Home.aspx?hkey=36ab7f44-c24f-47b8-839e-e10de9bb3937


 

✓ Organize a health fair and screenings for an underserved population.  Publicize outreach 

efforts in internal publications as part of CNS Week. 

 

✓ Post the flyer in employee break areas throughout the organization.  

 

✓ Encourage all CNSs to wear NACNS t-shirts and lapel pins.  NACNS branded materials are 

available at www.nacns.org/html/store.php.   

 

✓ Use the sample proclamation and request official recognition of CNS Week from your 

mayor or government official. (Example of 2014 proclamation below.) 

 

✓ Don’t forget to share your activities on social media! 

(www.facebook.com/clinicalnursespecialists and www.twitter.com/nacns) Use the 

hashtag #CNSWeek. Look for examples in the kit. 
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